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American Geophysical Union 
1.9.3.5 Hydro logy 
The flow of water in thin sheets. M. R. Lewis & E. H. 
Neal. PP 454. 
Outline of the energetics of stream-transportation of 
solids. Howa~d L. Cook . pp 456. 
So~e obs ervations of sorting of river sediments. L. G. 
Straub. pp 463. 
Diversity of currend-direction and load-distribution on 
stream beds. Henry M. Eakin . pp 467. 
Some rel ationsh5. :!J S betHeen slope- lengt h , surface runoff , 
and t h e silt load of surface ru.noff . G. H . 
Musgr2.ve . pp !~ 72. 
Distribution of sj_ l t in open chan nels . 
pp. 478. 
J. E. Christi ansen . 
Models of estuaries. Morrough P. O' Brien. pp 485. 
EVaporat ion from large water-surf aces based on re cords in 
California and Nevada ~ T. S. Harding pp 507. 
The relat ior.ship betHeen the lmver i ng of the piezometric 
surface and the ra te and duration of discharge of a 
well using ground water storage. Charles V. Thei s . 
pp 519. 
Hydrology 
Max. ground water leve ls. Robert E . Horton. pp 344o 
The se epa.ge of water through porous media under the action 
of gravity. Morris Muskat . pp 391. 
Natural strea m channel storage. Robert S . Horton . pp 406. 
Evapor2.tion computed by the energy equations. R. E. & R. vl . 
Ke11.nedy. 
Notes on t r.e transpo:r>t at i on of s i l t by streams. .for roue).'l 
P. O'Brien. pp 431. 
Experimental study of t he scour of a sandy rive r b ed by 
clear and muddy Ha ter. Chilto n A. liright. pp 439 o 
Suspended :matter in the Colorado River, 1925 - 1935. 
· C. ~. Hovmrd. pp 4!~6. 
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Suspended matter in several small streams. 
pp 4L~7. 
S. K. Love. 
Water intake of saturated soils. H . C. Lo~Tdermilk. 
pp 355. 
The rate of infiltration of water in irrigation practice . 
Mo R. Le wis. pp 361. 
Determination of infiltration capacity for lar ge drains.e;e 
basins. Robert E . Horton . pp 371. 
A graphic meth od of routing floods through reservoirs. 
R. s. C~odridge . pp 433. 
Natural strerun-channel storage. Robert E . Horton. pp 440. 
Bed load transportation and the stable channel problem. 
Sam. Skuli ts and ~J . E. Corfi tzen. pp 456. 
The vertical distribution of velocity in 1-rlde rivers. 
Morroush P . O'Brien. pp 467 . 
The reliability of rainfall intensity-frequen cy deterrnir.a t:i.ons. 
· C. w. Thornt4waite . pp 476 . 
Hydrology 
Flood control. Leonard B. ChQmbers . pp 640. 
The e ffect of s i lt-rer.10val and floH- I'e[;ulation on the 
regime of Rio Grande a::J.d Colorado Rivers . 
J. C. Stevens o 
Symposium on floods. 
193<t_ Hydrology 
pp 1L;.3. 
Tho functions of debris - d~ns and the los s of reservoir 
capacity through silt int; o E. C. Kenyon, Jr o, pp 16. 









The probabili ty-vieHpoint in hydrology . Euge ne L. Grant. 
pp 7. 
Ground water, salt water infiltrat ion, and ground-surface 
recession in Santa Clara Valley . c. F. Tolman and 
J. F. Poland. pp 23. 
Interpretation of ground-v.rater eleva tion measurements. 
c. N. Johnston & N. P.. Huberty. 'p 53. 
The use of hydrau.lic models in the desi gn of suspended load 
sampl·ers. J. Pat. O' Neill. pp 78. 
Salt water intrusion in the eonnecticut River. 
pp L~55. 
C. S. Hmvard 
Salinity movement and its caus es in the Dela1vare River 
estuary . \11 . D. I'-'Iason and U . H . Pi etch. pp 457. 
The contamination of ground-water by salt water near Parlin, 
Nev.r Jersey . Henry C. Barksdale. pp 471. 
Predicting headHater river-stae;es dj_!'ectly from rainfall. 
Franklin F . Snyder. pp 485. 
The evaporation equations and their prac tical application . 
N. H. Cummings. pp 512. 
The infiltration-theory of surface runoff. R. E. Horton . 
pp. 541. 
Derivation of infiltration-capac ity from average loss rates. 
Leroy K. Sherman. pp 541. 
On t he flmv of water in an ela!':tic artesian aquifer. 
C. E . Jacob o 
Artificial Drainage of Land. Stre am-line exueriments. The 
Artesia.'Y! basin. Don Kirk..'l.arr.. . ,p 58i. 
A criterion for instability of f low in steep channels . G. :r. 
Keulegan & G. \;J . Patterson . pp 59L~. 
Graphical integration of the flood v.rave equations. 
A. ~homas. pp 596. 
Harold 
A ratine;-curve me thod fo r det ermining silt discharge of 
stre~~s . F. B. Campbell and H. A. Bauder. pp 603. 
A study of sedi~entation in a Miami conservancy district 
reservoir. E. V.!. L2cne and J. C. Kennedy. pp 607. 
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Suspended mater ial transportation under non-equilibrium 
conditions. A. A. Kalinske . 
Determination of l1anning ' s 
distribut ion cur ves . 
n fron vertical velocity 
H . B . Lane;bein. 
~M distinction betHecn bed-load and suspended load in 
natural streams. H. A. Einstein, Alvin G. Anderson, 
& Joe w. Johnson- pp 628. 
The different appro a ches to the s tuc.y of propulsion of :, 
granular materials and t h e va lue of their coordination. 
Paul Nemenyi. pp 633o 
The theory of t_rou nd-water motion . 
pp 6L~8. 
11 . Kine; Hubbert . 
New curvefitting me thod for analysis of flood records. 
John c. Geyer. pp 660. 
Engineering calculations of suspend 
~. W. Lane and A. A. Kalinske. 
sedime nt. 
pp 603. 
Some e:A'"Pe ri.!lents on the transportation of sv.spended load. 
Vito Ao Vanoni. pp 608o 
The effect of a well on the flm,r of a nearby strea.'TI . 
c. V. 1heis . PP 734. 
A proposed method for calculating stream flm,r. 
O. Eo GTitheo PP 799. 
Basic aspects of stream-meanders. 
pp 632. 
Gerald H. Matthes. 
The heat balance method for detennination of evaporation 
from 1-.1ater surfaces. Benjamin Holzr:1an. pp 655. 
Application of the infiltration theory to eng ineering 
practice. L. K. Sherman and L. 0. Hayer . pp 666 • 
Experimental ·evidence on the effect of suspended sediment on 
flow characteristics. Vito A. Vanoni. pp 60. 
v 
Scour-control and scour-resistance desi gn for hydraulic 
sti~uctures~ Brooks T. Horriso pp 60. 
. -· Some evidence re t arding the kind and quality of sediment 
transported by density currents. Hugh Stevens Ball. 
pp 67. 
Report on steep s lope flow. John Hedberg. PP 74. 
The effect of wall friction on gravity waves. 
O'Brien and A. D. Chaffin, Jr. pp 84. Horrout;h P. 
Modified Hheatstone bridge assembly for laboratory u se 
and water we ll exp loration. J. F. Poland and A. I'-1 . 
Piper. pp 87. 
·Related problems in shore processes and oceanogra!)hy~ 
Martin A. Hasan . pp 325. 
Derivation of rjver discharge from measurements of 
tributar i es. C. S. Jarvi s . pp 517. 
An experiment on flmv t hrough a capillary tube. 
Robert E. Horton. pp 534. 
A simplified method of dete rmining the constants in the 
infiltration capacity equation. Robert Horton 
pp 575. 
Analysis of natural fluctuations in ground-Hater elevation. 
Carroll F o Merriam o pp 598. 
Hydro..ulic criteria for sand waves. 
pp 615. 
W. B. Langbein. 
Modification of a theory on the relation of susuended to 
bed-material in rivers. Don Kukham. pp 618. 
Settling velocity and flume behavior of non-spherical 
particles. \v. C. Krumbein. pp 621. 
The use of sarid-beds for comparing relative stilling basin 
; performance. Fred W. Blaisdell. pp 633. 
Criteria for determining sand-transportation by s urface creep 
and saltation. A. A. Kalinske. pp 639, 
'J.lhe hydrolo e;ic aspects of beach material supply, -vli th 
specific reference to the shoreline at Long Beach, 
California . ·Harren E. Darrotv-o pp 6L~~ . 
6 
Sediment loads in the Moore Creek Drainage Basin Idaho. 
~ · s. K. Love and P. c. Benedict. pp 652. 
Island forming and channel fill int; on the Upper Habash River. 
Gunnar !1 . Brune . pp 657. 
The use of Moss curves in evaluating suspended load 
observations on small seedmont streams. J. w. 
Johnson. pp 664 . 
Distribution of suspended sediment in a natural stream. 
Alvin G. Anderson. pp 678. 
Hydrology 
The relation of raindrop size to intensity. J. Otis Lm-vs 
and Donald A. Parsons. pp 452. 
Comparison of f - curves derived by the methods of 
Sharp and Holtan and of Sherman and Hayer. 
L. K. Sherman. pp 465. 
Heavy minerals in sediment transporta tion studies. 
Gordon Rittenhouse and E. 1'1 . Thorp • 
. , . 
Experiments on eddy-diffusion and suspended :r1aterial 
transportation in open channels. A. A. Kolinske 
and C. ·L. Pien. pp 530. 
Flow of fluids through granular material. Loranus D. Hat ch. 
pp. 536. 
A method for determining transmisEitulaty and storar;e 
coefficients by tests of multiple v.rel l sys terns. 
L. K. Wenzel and A. L. Greenlee. pp 547. 
A frequency method of evaluating ground-vrater levels . 
Lyman c. Euff. PP 573. , 
On the use of a radioactive tracer method in measurement 
of water. V. F. Hess. pp 587. 
. . 
A new method of sediment transportation. E. W. Lane. pp 900. 
Movement and deposition of sediment in the vicinity of 
debris-barr i ers. J. W. Johnson and W. L. Minaker. 
pp 901. 
,. ---......;., ...:------ -- ..... . 
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Rectangular artificial roughness in open channel. 
J. w. Johnson. pp 906. 
Hell discharge: A meth od of compu ting the quantity of 
water derived fr orr. storage v.Jithin a r;iven radius 
of a discharging well . L. K. Wenzel and R. G. 
Kozmann. pp 940o 
Spatially variab le dischar ge over a sloping plane. 
G. H. Keulegano PP 956o 
The surface profile of overland flow. C. E . Izzard . pp 959. 
Accuracy of stream flo ~-J records. G. K. Wood. pp 985. 
Estimation of s t rearn flo 1..r fror1 alkalinity dete rminations . 
Arno T. Lenz and Clair N. Sawyer. pp 1005. 
Checking runof f by use of inflow and ou tflo>..r volumes. 
Arno T. Lenz. pp 1011. 
Application of statistical t heory to velocity and 
suspended sediment measurements in rivers. 
A. A. Kalinske. pp 261. :· · 
Prevention of aeepage in fo1..1.nda tion for darns. Rush T. Sill 
and Donald M. ·Baker. pp 269 o .---
Artificial drainae;e of land: Streamline experiment. 
Don Kirkham. pp 393. 
Surface runoff ar..d infiltrationo Ho A. Einstein. pp 431. 
Soil permeabi lity as a criterion for ·drainage design. 
v. S. Aronouici and H. i:f. Donnan. pp 95. 
The reliability and usefulness of the energy equations 
for evaporation . ~. V.I. Cum.mings. pp 81. 
Retardance coefficients for low flow in channels lined 
with vegatation. Vernon J. Palmer . pp 187. 
Radial flow in a leaky artesian aquifer. C. ~ . Jacob. pp. 198. v· 
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A generalized gr aphical method for' evaluat i ng formation 
constants a..n. d summariz i ng Hell field hi story. 
H. H. Cooper, Jr., and C. E. Jacob. pp 526. 
Notes on flo~·l- time effects i n t he gr•eat artesian aquifers 
of t..he earth. P. ltJilk Werner. pp 687. 
On the logarithmic pro bability l .av; . A. A. Kalinske. 
Notes on determining the effective distance to a line of 
recharge. Rapheal C. Kazman. pp 854. 
Backwater curve. A. Putman. pp 860. 
Effect of removal of stre am bank ve getation upon water 
yield. . Earl G. Punford and P. H . Fletcher. pp 105. 
Flood routing device. I. H. Steinberg. pp 247. 
Macroturbulence in natural stream flo-vr. Gerard H . :tv:atthes. 
pp 255. 
A basis for unified flood control operation of reservoir 
systems. C. 0. Clark. pp 573. · , 
Movement of sediment as bed load in rive~s. 
pp 615. 
A. A. Kalinske .. 
A method of es t i mating sediment accumulation in stock ponds. 
L. C. Gottschalk, pp 621o . 
Suspended matter s anpling and current observations in the 
vicinity of Hunter's Point, San Francisco Bay . 
J. A. Putman, K. J. Bermel J J. It! . Johnson. pp 742. 
Transverse distribution of susp e nded sediment below river 
confluences. Albert E . Coldwell. pp 7h7• 
Notes on the desi gn of current me tel"S . 
R. c. Folsom . pp 2L~3. 
Effect of water temperature on flo:,r of a ne.tur a l s t re am. 
\·lm. s. Ei senlahr., Jr. pp 240~ 
• 
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·Unsteady flow in open c._hannels. Henri · J. Putnam. 
Movement of beach sa.nds by Hater waveso 
Einsteino pp 653. · 
Hans Albert 
Model studies made a"t the University of Cal ifornia River 
and harbor lab ora tory. J. ·vi . Johnson . pp 107. 
The dis sipation of w~ve en~rgy by bottom friction. 
·Putnam and J. w. Johnson. pp 67o J • A. 
Recovery of ground- Hater supplies by pUP1ping fr om water v 
table pools. Henry U. Holbe rg and Calude M. RobeJ>ts o 
PP o 283. . 
Unsteady f low in o_pen channels. Pin-Nam Lin and Henri Jo 
Putnam. pp 302 o 
The tide in the David Taylor Hode l Basin. 
pp 357. 
H. B. Zerbe. 
A comparison of · the sediment. loads carried by the Missouri 
and Upper Mississippi Rivers. Gunnar. H. Brune. 
pp . 396. ,· 
Solids in stream flow. G-erard A. Hat the s. pp 42~. 
Scale effects · in hydraulic mo dels involving v.rave motion . 
J. W. Johnson. pp 517. 
*A manometric settling velocity tube. Martin Mason. pp 533. 
Computing soil temperature. 
Measurement ·or ocean waves . 
Halter Langbein . pp 543. 
R. G. Folsom. pp 691. 
Resistance to flm·T in smooth channe ls o 
PP• 875. 
Ralph \v • . Po He 11. 
Effects of particle shape on s ettl inL ·velocity at low 
R~ynold s numbers. John S . l':JcNovm and Jamil I1olaikao 
pp. 7L~. 
Pulsati onal transport of sand by shore' a gents. H. C. 
Krumbein and L. E. Ohsiel~ . pp 216. 
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Infiltration and retent i on tests as related to spillway 
desi gn floods. Paul Leatha~ and H. s. Riesbol. 
pp 234· 
Critical escape veloci ty for a porous medium vii th a free 
surface. Karl s. Pister. pp 249. 
Seepage in/ditches in the case of a plane Hater table and 
an impervious substratum. Don Kir~ham . pp 425. 
Model study of sand transportation along an infinitely 
long beach. Thorndike Saville., Jr.,. pp 555. 
Laws of soil mointure . L. A. Richards . pp 750. 
Minimum evaporation .from water surfaces . 
pp 757. 
N. 71. Ctunrrtings •. 
Hydraulic influence of. modifications to the San Dimas 
Critical depth measuring flt~e. K. S. Bermel. 
pp 763. 
A comparison of several he at mass transfer netHorks of 
interes t in water cons ervation.-
Heinz F . Poppendiek and 11yron Tribus . pp 49o 
Most frequent particle paths in a plane. · Hermann von· Schelling~ 
pp 222. 
The role of aquifers in Hater s upply. Raphael G. Kazmann. 
pp 227. 
Seepat e into dra i n tubes in stratified soil. 
pp 422. 
Don Kirkham. 
Porosity factor for los e of laminar flo~r throu gh granular. 
media. Joseph B. Franzini. pp L~L~3 • 
An L~proved soil moisture measuring unit for hydrologic 
studies. R. Eo Youker and F. R. Dreibelbis. pp 447. 
Soil anisotropy and some field methods for me asuring 
permeability. Ronald C. Reeve an.d Don Kirkham . 
PP 582. 
The damping action of submerged brealn-rater. J. ~~. Johnson, 





The problem of safe yield in ins 1la.r Ghyben-Herzberg 
systems. · Chester K. Went-vmrth . pp -739. 
The relationship between sand size and beach face slope. 
1-Jillard ~. Bosco:'l . pp 866. 
Evaluation ~f the critical regi me in stratified flow. 
A. Craya. pp 891. 
On the ori gin of river me anders. P. Wilh. Werner. pp 898. 
The -forces exerted by Haves on ob jects. M. P. O'Brien 
and J. R. H9rri son. pp 32. 
On the storage of water in rocks in Situ. V. L. Bosaz za . 
PP 42. 
A rigorous, s:b _ple , method of me asuring and recording 
particle-size distribut i on in dispersed material. w 
H. Rim. pp 423. 
Influence of capillary c onductivity and depth of .wetting on 
moisture retention in soil. L. A. Richards and 
D. C. -1oore. pp 531. ;r • 
Some factors involved in ground water replenishment. 
E. s. Bliss and C. E. Johnson. ~ PP 547. 
Nonsteady flow to a Hell of consta...11t drawdmm in an 
extensive aquifer. C. E. Jacob and S. H. Lohman • 
. pp 559. 
Most freq uent particle path on the unit sphere. 
von Schelling. pp 570. 
Hermann 
*The efficiency of dep th integrating susnended sediment 
sampling . Ning Chien. pp 693: 
Accelerated motion of a spheric al particle. H . R. 
Carstens. pp 713. 
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